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Program:
Rio Tinto Alcan (RTA) Weipa Manual Handling & Ergonomic (MHE) Program

The Problem:
The high incidence of work-related musculoskeletal injuries / illnesses (MSIs) due to
high risk manual handling & ergonomic tasks.

The Solution:
To address the high incidence of work-related MSIs resulting from MHE tasks, in
2009 the RTA Bauxite & Alumina (B&A) HSE Council founded the MHE program.
Since this time RTA Weipa has been actively striving to address and improve on the
site MHE concerns with the assistance and guidance from RTA B&A HSE
representatives.
Implementation of the MHE program has included;
1. Manual Handling & Ergonomic site deployment guidance notes:
Issued to all B&A site champions and program leaders

2. Education and training:
Training included providing education to enable the MHE change team to
understand the core functions of identification and assessment of risk factors,
solution building and follow up assessment. Teams were set up to identify the
education, hazard identification, prioritisation, hazard control and follow up
tools to be used in the program.

Education also involved creating MHE education & training packages that was
developed in-house. In 2011 an external provider, ErgoAnalyst delivered a
two day training package in participative ergonomics to RTA Weipa area
assessors and site coordinator. Multiple training packages and education has
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also been delivered to new department area assessors and refresher training
courses over the last 4 years at RTA Weipa.

Over the last two years there has been a strong focus on reducing hand
injuries, and as such extensive in-house training and education has been
provided to bolster our MHE program to now incorporate the Hand Red Zone
(HRZ) program. In addition a strong focus on contractor involvement and
knowledge sharing with external stakeholders.

3. Genesis of the MHE program:
•

Each site appointed a participative MHE change team (ranging from
approximately 5 to 15 people per B&A site).

•

A site MHE coordinator with a HSE background was then appointed

•

Site MHE coordinator was then trained using the in-house MHE training
packages

•

Site MHE coordinator then appointed MHE department area assessors

•

ErgoAnalyst came to various B&A sites to train MHE coordinator and
department area assessors

4. MHE Hazard Identification:
•

Department area assessors then discussed with respective crews the
significant MHE concerns they faced, in particular the high risk manual
handling tasks

•

MSI statistics were analysed to determine high risk manual tasks

•

Each site identifies a “Top 5” list of MHE concerns from each department
to address each year

•

RTA Weipa to address at least 30 high risk MHE/HRZ issues per year
Refer to appendix 1
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5. MHE Hazard risk assessment:
•

Risk assessments then completed by MHE and or trained department
area assessors Refer to appendix 2 & 3

•

Data entered in ErgoAnalyst software. Refer to appendix 4

6. MHE control implementation:
•

In close consultation with area MHE assessors and crew, a control is then
implemented to address the high risk manual handling concern.

•

Post risk assessment completed

•

Data entered in ErgoAnalyst software Refer to appendix 5

•

Green banner or MHE/Innovation banner relating to the improvement
issued site wide and also to our B&A partners and the wider Rio Tinto
groups Refer to appendix 6

7. Tracking & Reporting
•

Site tracking and recording onto the B&A e-room

•

Site tracking of MHE concerns detailed on the HSE lean board, in addition
to specific MHE concerns on each department lean board

•

Monthly MHE stats and KPIs provided to management

•

Once a month each site coordinator dials into a MHE teleconference to
update other B&A MHE coordinators and leaders on the progress of their
“Top 5”.

•

Monthly MHE statistics relating to each site submitted into the e-room

8. Knowledge sharing
•

Monthly teleconferences provide great knowledge sharing by obtaining
ideas and information from other B&A sites

•

Sharing of other MHE improvements banners from other B&A sites has
given our own employees good ideas to help with manual tasking
concerns

•

Quarterly MHE area assessors meetings are also organised at RTA
Weipa.
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9. Engagement
•

Since the implementation of the program more and more workers at RTA
Weipa (workforce of approximately 1100 people) have actively engaged
and embraced the program. Our site area assessors have also continue to
grow. Including the site MHE coordinators, there are 19 trained MHE
assessors at RTA Weipa.

•

Leaders and workers actively contact myself as the site coordinator to
organise task assessments and discuss better ways to improve high risk
manual tasking.

•

Workers regularly engage with area assessors to help improve on high risk
MHE/HRZ tasks. The success rate of this program as detailed below is a
direct reflection on the fantastic engagement of our workers across all
departments.

10. Measurement of effectiveness
•

The main measure of effectiveness typically used across the B&A
operation is how many of the “Top 5” MHE/HRZ issues that were first
identified have controls implemented.

•

In 2011 RTA Weipa implemented 29 controls for the 30 high risk
MHE/HRZ tasks that were identified at the start of that year.

•

For the last three years in a row RTA Weipa has achieved a 100%
success rate in implementing fantastic controls and improvements for all
high risk MHE/HRZ tasks identified. Refer to appendix 7

Benefits/Effects:
•

While it has been fantastic to achieve a 100% success rate in
implementing controls for all our identified high risk manual tasks over the
last 3 years, other positive effects have been;
 Greater leadership buy in
 Continued increase in worker awareness and involvement
 Increased change in health and safety culture and perceptions
 Greater contractor involvement
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 Significant reduction in the site all injury frequency rate (AIFR) from
0.92 at the end of 2011, halving to 0.46 by the end of 2014. (Refer
table 1 below)
 Continued reduction in hand injuries (Refer table 2)
 Continued improvement in the rate of musculoskeletal injuries
(Refer table 3)
 Significant reduction in the number of statutory RTA Weipa
workcover claims from 29 in 2011 to 12 in 2014 (Refer to table 4)
 Significant reduction in statutory RTA Weipa workcover costs from
$159,561 in 2011 to $2,633 in 2015 YTD (Refer to table 5)
 Significant reduction in RTA Weipa common law claims from
$1,262,978 in 2012 to $670,082 in 2014 (Refer to table 6)
•

These statistics reinforce our program is in fact addressing the problem
statement of reducing work-related musculoskeletal injuries due to high
risk manual handling tasks.

Table 1 – AIFR (MTCI & LTI)
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Table 2 – Hand Injuries

Table 3 – Musculoskeletal Injuries
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Table 4 – Number of Statutory Workcover Claims
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Table 5 – Cost of Statutory Claims
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Table 6 – Weipa Common Law Claims
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Transferability:
•

The MHE/HRZ program is easily transferable and reproducible and
may be used across all resource sectors.

•

Research has shown that high risk manual handling practices are key
contributors to work-related musculoskeletal injuries / illnesses. They
are not unique to Rio Tinto operations, but across all resource
industries. As such a MHE/HRZ program like ours, that has really good
leader and worker buy in, is essential to improving the health and
safety of the workforce.

•

Our MHE/HRZ program, including basic training packages are regularly
shared with other contractors and stakeholders, because at the end of
the day we want everyone to go home safely, not just our immediate
workforce.
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•

In addition there are external providers such as ErgoAnalyst that also
provide excellent resources and training to develop and run a
successful MHE/HRZ program.

Approximate Costs:
•

Basic funding includes but is not limited to;
 ErgoAnalyst licence fee of $199 per month to access the injury
risk management software (including searchable manual task
risk register database, unique acute and cumulative risk
assessment tools, reports, etc.) and training packages
 ErgoAnalyst, free on-line injury risk management training and
1- 3 day in-depth face-to-face training courses that range from
$3,600 to $10,000.
 Allocation of resources to have a dedicated MHE/HRZ site
coordinator. Note this is not a full time position and should be
incorporated into a person’s role that ideally has a HSE
background, such as the site physiotherapist and or health and
safety advisor

•

Should you require any further information pertaining to this submission
please do not hesitate to contact Christian Wakeling (RTA Weipa
Physiotherapist).
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Appendix 1
RTA Weipa 2015 Manual Handling & Hand Red Zone concerns

Red = Hand Red Zone Issues
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Appendix 2
ErgoAnalyst MHE Risk Assessment A
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Appendix 3
ErgoAnalyst MHE Risk Assessment B
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Appendix 4
ErgoAnalyst Software
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Appendix 5
ErgoAnalyst Software Risk Assessment
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Appendix 6
MHE Green Banner
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Appendix 7
Example of controls implemented for all manual handling issues identified across site in 2014
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